NO
PLACE TO CALL
HOME
Story by Christmas Beeler

With hundreds of thousands of refugees pouring into
Greece, Calvary Chapel missionaries Frank and Suzie
Gonzalez have seen God open doors to share Christ’s love
with unreached Muslims in Athens.
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Above: Farah and her parents are from Iraq. They wait at the police station in Kos, Greece, to find out if their
registration process is complete. Over 800,000 refugees arrived in Greece in 2015.
Photo by Stephen Ryan / International Red Cross
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Frank and Suzie Gonzales came to
Athens in 2011 to plant a Calvary Chapel.
“Initially, we didn’t come to Athens to
work with refugees; it wasn’t even on our
radar,” Frank explained. “But we have
seen an openness to the Gospel [among
them] that we haven’t seen before in
Europe.” The couple previously served
in Poland for four years; in Athens, God
opened unexpected doors to reach many
Muslims fleeing the Middle East. Frank
explained, “There’s a genuine interest.
When [the refugees] see Christians showing them kindness, it opens their hearts.
They have freedom here to ask questions
about Jesus—something they could never do in their home countries.”

How then shall they call on Him in whom they have not
believed? And how shall they believe in Him of whom
they have not heard? And how shall they hear without a
preacher? … So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. Romans 10:14, 17
Many Muslims do not understand the love and grace of
God, Frank explained, since they believe one must earn
favor with Allah through good works. They also mistake
American culture for Christian culture: “So the perversion coming out of Hollywood, they equate that with
Christianity and see Christians as perverse and unkind.
Once they come into contact with genuine believers who
show them kindness and share the Gospel in a loving
way, it melts their hearts. They open up to talk.”
In October, the Gonzalezes helped organize a week-long
medical outreach in Athens with believers from CC
Kaiserslautern, Germany; CC Treviso, Italy; and local
believers Arno and Sahar Lankaar. In November, a team
from CC Bible College York assisted them in refugee work.
The couple plans to do more joint outreaches in 2016.

Young Hearts Soften to the Gospel
During the medical outreach, a 15-year-old Muslim girl
hired to interpret began to soften toward the Gospel. At
first she was standoffish and closed to talking about Christ.
She watched silently as the team ministered to refugees
and played games with the children. On the second day,
she asked Suzie why they were helping the Muslim refugees. With a gentle smile, Suzie answered, “Because we
love you. We want to help people with their health, and we
want to show them who Jesus is—that He loves them, and
that He’s their Savior.” Later, the girl listened attentively
as team members shared personal testimonies of coming
to Christ. Believers provided medical care to hundreds of
refugees that week. By the end of the week, the girl was
voluntarily translating Gospel stories for children and asking Suzie questions about Jesus. Several Muslims had private conversations with team members about Jesus.
Rachel Woodcock, an American CC missionary in Italy
who ministered to children during the medical outreach,
watched a 12-year-old girl’s heart soften in just a few hours.
At first opposing Christianity, the Muslim girl stayed with

the ladies all day as they ministered to
the children, played games, and painted
girls’ nails. Urged by a younger child, the
12-year-old reluctantly translated and
read aloud a story about Jesus calming
Suzie
the storm. Though the child lost interest,
Gonzalez
the girl continued to read the story to
the end. Rachel was surprised, silently praying for God to
touch the girl’s heart. Then she read another, then another.
Soon she had read all the Christian books out loud to the
children. One boy confessed Jesus as Savior. Before the
team left, the girl asked for her own copy of each story. “I
was touched seeing the power of God, and how His Word
does not come back void,” Rachel said.
“So shall My word be that goes forth from My mouth; it
shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what
I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent
it.” Isaiah 55:11
Believers played games with the children and showed
Christian videos in the Farsi and Dari languages. “You

Above: A rubber boat carrying around 50 refugees
arrives from Bodrum in Turkey to the Greek island of
Kos. People pay $1,000-1,300 each for the dangerous
ride. Photos by Stephen Ryan / International Red Cross
Left: Safely arrived in Greece, Suhaida shares this
temporary shelter with her husband Ali, their children
and her brother. The family is from Afghanistan and is
waiting to be able to register on Lesbos, Greece.
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Left: Pakistani Pastor Shazeb
listens as Frank Gonzalez, right,
explains the responsibilities of
a godly leader in Acts 20, part of
his weekly training.
Right: CCBC York students Betsabe
Reyna (black shirt, far left) and
Arianna Mayo (blue shirt, center)
serve meals at a refugee camp
in Athens. The building is a field
hockey stadium originally built
for the 2004 Olympics.
Below left: Frank gets a soccer
lesson from a young Afghan at
the stadium/camp. At night, the
refugees sleep in this room on
blankets, seen folded up along
the wall.

Photos courtesy of Frank & Suzie Gonzales

could tell that some children had been through trauma.
Some seem confused or in shock,” recalled Rachel. “We
tried to bring them joy. Some of the parents thanked us for
making their children smile again. Some of the children
were so hungry for love, just to be held.” Many children
and adults were touched by the “Simply Jesus” skit about
the Good King who gave His life to save a guilty person.
The refugees’ religion teaches that Allah is a judge to be
feared rather than forgiving, loving, or self-sacrificing.
Joyfully, Suzie added, “We had so many opportunities to
share the Gospel with parents through the children’s ministry. We were loving their kids, and they were open to
talking with us.”
God Brings Good after Evil
While there have long been refugees from the Middle East
and Africa coming to Greece because of its location and
accessible coastline, the influx escalated dramatically during the last half of 2015 due to increased terrorism. More
than 800,000 refugees entered Greece by sea in 2015—
more than 200,000 in October alone, according to the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. The
majority have come from Syria and Afghanistan. In recent
months, the Greek government erected refugee camps in
stadiums and large facilities.
Frank observed, “The refugees here are in a time of need,
looking for hope and new life.” After seeking the Lord
about he and Suzie’s role in Athens’ changing political climate, Frank said, “Our focus now is threefold: to plant a
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church, to do refugee work, and to equip pastors here to
reach their own ethnic groups in this multicultural city.”
One such Christian pastor, Shazeb from Pakistan, fled his
country due to death threats and came to Athens several
years ago. While hosting an Inductive Bible Study training seminar for local pastors and Bible teachers, Frank
met Shazeb, who was there to translate. To encourage and
equip Shazeb in his calling, Frank said, “We meet regularly, and I’m mentoring him on how to study and teach the
Bible verse by verse. Because he understands the language
and the culture of his people, it’s much more effective for
him to teach them. I’m just giving him the tools.” God is
opening many doors for Shazeb to share with others from
his own country.
Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth. 2 Timothy 2:15
Interestingly, reaching out to refugees has also helped
Frank and Suzie forge relationships with Greek nationals. “[Refugee ministry] creates such an open door for
the Gospel—both with the Muslim population and the
Greek people,” Frank said. The CC Bible College York
team—mostly students—helped pass out food and supplies and cleaned public facilities at a large camp. It was
dirty work that no one else wanted to do, and the overburdened Greek workers took notice, Frank recalled. The
majority of Greek nationals identify themselves as orthodox, so they generally do not interact with evangelicals

or Protestants. “Because the Greek people have watched
these Christian groups come in and care for the people,
they are beginning to see us as a legitimate ministry instead of a cult. They want us to keep coming.”
One Body, One Lord
Since Frank and Suzie know other CC missionaries in
Europe, they connect refugees leaving Greece to other
Bible-teaching ministries and churches. “One woman
who came through was not a believer yet, but she was
seeking. She was on her way to Dusseldorf, so I pointed
her to the Calvary Chapel there.” Frank directed another
young man on his way to Germany to Pastor Joey Roper
of CityLight Hamburg. “Joey began meeting up with him
and led him to Christ,” Frank said. He believes networking
to share the Gospel has a powerful impact. “We’re hoping
other Calvary Chapels will come here and partner with us
in the work,” Frank added. “Doors are opening. People are
asking us to come and help.”
He added, “While our main objective is to plant a Calvary
Chapel in Greece—since there are none—we will continue ministering to refugees as God leads; we believe they
will be an integral part of our fellowship.”

CC Hellas Ministries, Greece
gonzogazette.wordpress.com
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